Communication and Language
Speaking
8 – 20 months


Uses sounds in play (e.g. ‘brrrm’ for toy car)

D
D pretends the phone is ringing, imitating the noise “ring, ring”

16 – 26 months


Copies familiar expressions, e.g. ‘Oh dear’, ‘All gone’.

O
O has a big interest in the book ‘Peace at Last’. He has spent time on a number of occasions
looking at the book and using props to retell the story. He says “oh no!” and babbles,
attempting to say ‘I can’t stand this!’ He turns each page carefully and studies the picture



Afsa

Uses different types of everyday words (nouns, verbs and adjectives, e.g. banana,
go, sleep, hot)



Beginning to talk about people and things that are not present

Daisy

22 – 36 months


Uses a variety of questions (e.g. what, where, who)

J
J is in the home corner serving drinks to his two friends. He uses simple questions: “want
more water?”, “want a cup of tea?”. He imitates the noise of the water being poured out,
“Pshhhhh”.

Larin


Uses simple sentences (e.g. ‘Mummy gonna work’)

Ayman
Ayman was riding his bike all over the playground, up a small hill he said “higher and
higher”, then he rolled down and said “I did it! I did it!”. He deliberately rode into some
mud, saying “stuck in mud!”. Later, he chose to ride over some rocks and tipped over (on
purpose!) saying “falling down mountain”.



Beginning to use word endings (e.g. going, cats)

Ruby

30 – 50 months


Can retell a simple past event in correct order (e.g. went down slide, hurt finger)

Gabriela



Uses talk to connect ideas, explain what is happening and anticipate what might
happen next, recall and relive past experiences

E

40 – 60+ months


Uses language to imagine and recreate roles and experiences in play situations

Alanni
Alanni jumps onto a crate, “The sharks are coming!” she shouts out “quick
everyone get onto the boat! We need to get everybody!” When there
isn’t enough room on the crate she throws a hula hoop on the ground and
says, “Get in the life boat, quick!”

A

Sam, H, A, L, and K
Snail play
Sam plays with A; he is very interested in the snail she has found in the garden.
“Don’t put it on me, put it on my finger” An adult asks Sam what it feels like “It feels slimy, I
touched the shell it was so cold”
“I’m going to make a house for a snail, I need another cup for the stone, I need to fix it” H says
“I found a snail on the ball” Sam asks “where?” H says “it was right there on the ball”

He shows his cup to an adult “I’ve got two stones in my container; I’m pretending it’s a home for
snails”

L and K



Alfie

Uses talk to organise, sequence and clarify thinking, ideas, feelings and events

